Study Abroad in Melbourne

www.unimelb.edu.au
Degree Structure & GPA
Need 3.0 to apply

• Melbourne Science — B.S. has over 41 majors (courses of study) in science and engineering fields
• 3 Year Degree, option to extend for 4\textsuperscript{th} year
• Go to this link for majors:
• If you have an official option in HSS you can apply in that option to UMelbourne
Melbourne

- All subjects (classes) are 12.5 points each
- Can take max of 50 points – no more! At least 50% (18 credits min) of classes in option
- Can do 25% of classes as research class & Melbourne offers topics so easy to arrange
- Up to 50% in other subjects in science/eng or in humanities or social – your choice.
- Choose Semester 2 subjects (classes) only
Life in Melbourne

- Campus close to the CBD–Parkville Campus
- Great neighbourhoods
- Really great local food!
- Public transport - trolley system in city

- AFL obsession (Australian Rules footy)
- Sense of humour
Parkville Campus
Student Village Residence Complex Has swimming pool, basketball court, sports & activity areas
Housing Cost Factors

- Housing Contract is for 24 weeks vs 10 at Caltech. (4-bedroom apt. with 2 bathrooms, kitchen & lounge in room)
- Benefit is that you have use of your room for travel after the end of exams - Orientation starts in mid July & exams end mid November – stay until 3rd week of Dec.
- Disadvantage is cost US $6400 vs CIT US$3605 based on 2022-23 Caltech vs Student Village rates.
- If on need-based aid additional cost is covered, if not student must pay full cost from own resources.
- Virtual Tour at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wFxIxNBd3Pg
Footy – Australian Football